
Conference & Banqueting
Kempinski Hotel Bahía, Estepona



Welcome to Costa Del Sol, bienvenidos to Kempinski Hotel Bahía!

Costa del Sol is a vibrant and much sought after destination with plenty to offer, from its 
unique culture to its gastronomy you will be able to combine all with shopping,  world-
wide famous golf courses and beautiful marinas. 

At Kempinski Hotel Bahía we are proud of almost 20 years of operation. Terraced by the
beach and with stunning pools and gardens the hotel is a mere 45 min drive from Ma-
laga airport and 20 m from Marbella. Very next to Estepona, the little town near us 
where most of our team lives, which is famous for its charmy port and streets bursting 
with flowers that retain the best of the Andalusian architecture.

We welcome groups and events seeking a tranquil yet trendy and local flair. Our diverse
gastronomic experiences, outdoor venues and an expert team full of creative ideas and
uncompromising attention to detail are what set us apart to make any event a truly
unique occasion with unforgettable moments.

We look forward to inspire you with our dedication.

Francisco Sá Teixeira
Director of Sales & Marketing

Eva Márquez
Groups & Events Manager
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EXQUISITELY REDESIGNED





EXQUISITELY REDESIGNED
NEW LOBBY & NEW CULINARY CONCEPTS

The restaurants and bars have now a bold new approach to drinking and dining at 
the hotel, bringing all the venues under the cluster name of “El Paseo del Mar”. For 
this project, the hotel chose to  work with Architects Akos Bara, worldwide experts 
in hotel and restaurant redesign, and local construction company B. Solis Construc-
tion. The project has enhanced the hotel’s quintessentially elegant status with mo-
dern and opulent characteristics, embracing the very essence of Kempinski Hotels.

For El Paseo del Mar dining venues, we are cooperating with the celebrated Zsidai 
Gastronomy Group, whose current official partners include brands such as the Ja-
mie Oliver Group and Kempinski Hotel Corvinus Budapest. 
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CONFERENCES & EVENTS

Our services

Conference technique

Kempinski Hotel Bahía comprises of seven

conference rooms and three coffee break areas. Our

Conference & Banqueting rooms are all featuring

natural daylight and may open out onto terraces with

garden and sea views, ideal for a coffee break or 

event receptions.

One of our Conference areas highlight is the Poniente

Ballroom that has the ability to host either meetings

or automotive and product launches as its doors open out to the 
exterior.

Sahara meeting room its other of our strong points as

it has the option of connection to Terral thus allowing

a combination of rooms and sizing.



FLOOR PLAN



CAPACITY CHART



PONIENTE

s qm
Theatre
Classroom
Banquet
Cocktail
Boardroom
U-Shape
Cabaret

282
240
150
240
350

80
64

150

Poniente 
I & II

s qm
Theatre
Classroom
Banquet
Cocktail
Boardroom
U-Shape
Cabaret

141
120

75
120
175

56
52
75

Poniente 
I or II

Poniente Ballroom, with natural daylight, is the largest of our event spaces, 
connects directly with Levante and has access to the exterior.



LEVANTE

s qm
Theatre
Classroom
Banquet
Cocktail
Boardroom
U-Shape
Cabaret

90
40
32
60
70
20
24
36

Levante 

Levante, with natural daylight, has direct access to Poniente Ballroom, to 
the parking and to the exterior.



SAHARA

s qm
Theatre
Classroom
Banquet
Cocktail
Boardroom
U-Shape
Cabaret

80
60
40
50
60
30
24
40

Sahara 
I & II

Sahara 
I or II

s qm
Theatre
Classroom
Banquet
Cocktail
Boardroom
U-Shape
Cabaret

40
30
20
24
30
20
20
24

Sahara is a combination from one to two conference rooms. With natural day-
light and a breakout terrace, it comprises of Sahara I & II and connects with 
Terral making one large space of 172 sqm. 



TERRAL

s qm
Theatre
Classroom
Banquet
Cocktail
Boardroom
U-Shape
Cabaret

92
100

48
70
70
38
32
64

Terral 

s qm
Theatre
Classroom
Banquet
Cocktail
Boardroom
U-Shape
Cabaret

Terral & Sahara I 

s qm
Theatre
Classroom
Banquet
Cocktail
Boardroom
U-Shape
Cabaret

Terral & Sahara I & II 

172
160

88
120
130

50
40

112

132
130

68
94

100
38
32
88

Terral, with natural daylight and a breakout terrace connects to Sahara I 
and Sahara II, therefore making one large space of 172 Sqm. 



SIROCO

s qm
Theatre
Classroom
Banquet
Cocktail
Boardroom
U-Shape
Cabaret

40
-
-
-
-

20
-
-

Siroco 

The Siroco boardroom with natural daylight and a breakout terrace it is
the ideal location for private business meetings. This meeting room com-
prises of 40 sqm space with seating up to 20 guests.



OUTSTANDING VENUES
Outstanding venues are in and outdoor venues featuring inspiring vistas or
atmospheres that are at a choice of setups ideal for unique events.

Settled for success, these are venues that will elevate your meeting. 
The options are endless and range from a cocktail by the Almenara Watchtower 
to a private group lounge or dinner set up in our tropical gardens.

All venues accompanied by a backdrop of pools and at the edge of the sea...
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FOOD & BEVERAGES

Barbacue
Buffet

83€ p.p.

Mediterranean
Buffet

76€ p.p.

Seafood
Buffet

83€ p.p.

Platinum
25€ p.p.

Quality and multiple dining options - we offer one-of-a-kind dining experien-

ces and hold ourselves to the highest standards whether we’re serving a group 

of 10 or 250 guests. Our banquet meals measure up to the finest restaurants 

and run from a coffee break, an elegant plated dinner in an open-air ocean-

front garden to trendy cocktails served on our terraces.

Authentic flavors - Guests may choose from an array of delights as our dishes 

use local and artisanal products yet retaining the Kempinski excellence and the 

best of the Mediterranean flavors.  Everything while keeping in mind ingre-

dients and a strong sense of well-being that is so important today.

Customized Menus – From healthy calorie-conscious menus to indulgent 

foods we’ve got options to satisfy every group and should you wish an even 

more personalized experience, you may simply allow our chefs carte blanche 

and they will cast a spell over you.



CONFERENCE PACKAGES 

Full- and half-day

Half-day conference package

Full-day conference package

from ten delegates

from ten delegates

From 62€ | person & day

From 78€ | person & day

• Half Day rental of main conference room including mineral water (1 repo-
sition)

• One classic coffee break (upgrade your coffee break with a suplement)
• Standard equipment (screen, flipchart)
• Use of Wireless Internet in rooms, public & meeting areas
• Business Lunch at Chef ‘s choice (water & soft drinks included)
• Access to Kempinski Spa including Sauna, Indoor Pool and  Fitness Club

• Rental of main conference room including mineral water (1 reposition)
• Two classic coffee breaks (upgrade your coffee break with a suplement)
• Standard equipment (screen, flipchart)
• Use of Wireless Internet in rooms, public & meeting areas
• Business Lunch at Chef ‘s choice (water & soft drinks included)
• Access to Kempinski Spa including Sauna, Indoor Pool and Fitness Club

*VAT included



CONFERENCE PACKAGES 
Business Lunches

UPGRADE YOUR CONFERENCE PACKAGE WITH A SUPLEMENT

Picnic
Box

Conference 
Menu

INCLUDED IN YOUR CONFERENCE PACKAGE
Choose your preference below and right click on it by choosing ``see in ano-
ther tab´´ for further information:

Choose among the different beverage packages:

Find out more about our
MEETINGS & EVENTS

https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34365305/picnic-box.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34365300/conference-menu.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367210/conf-menu.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367209/conf-buffet.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367213/fing-buffet.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367205/picnic-box.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367205/picnic-box.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367212/conference-menu-plus.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367211/conference-buffet-plus.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367214/finger-buffet-plus.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367205/picnic-box.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367204/picnic-box-plus.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34380796/beverage-package.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34368719/beverage-package.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34380796/beverage-package.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34368719/beverage-package.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34380796/beverage-package.pdf
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/meetings/menus/banqueting-menus-other-venues/


FOOD & BEVERAGES
Create your own Menu & Buffet

Choose your desired buffet from our suggestions or create your 
own and balanced menu from individual dishes. The culinary design of your 
event is entirely up to you. 

You may choose from creative dishes with international flair, regional refe-
rences or even thematic presentations. 

Click on the buttons below for further information.

Beverage  Packages

Buffets

If required, our Events team will also be delighted to learn from your preferences as 
well as any health or religious choices.

Buffets are for a minimum of 50 guests.

https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34365301/create-your-own-menu.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34365303/mediterranean-buffet.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34365306/seafood-buffet.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34365297/bbq-buffet.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34380795/paquete-de-bebidas.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34380795/paquete-de-bebidas.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34380795/paquete-de-bebidas.pdf


FOOD & BEVERAGES
Coffee breaks

1 | classic morning (min 10 people)

2 | CLASSIC AFTERNOON (min 10 people)

3 | ANDALUZ MORNING (min 30 people)

• Coffee, tea, mineral water and fresh fruit juices
• Butter croissant, cream puffs, mini chocolate cupcakes, sugar glazed 
       and chocolate donuts
• 4 types of fruit
• Fresh fruit salad

• Coffee, tea, mineral water, fresh fruit juices and strawberry smoothies
• Chocolate napolitana, mini strawberry tarts, mini cream swirles, homemade 

cookies and chocolate
• 4 types of fruit
• Mini fruit skewers

9€ | person

• Coffee, tea, mineral water, fresh fruit juices and hot chocolate
• Churros, tomato and ham on toast and pork slices on bread
• Pestiños, cream puffs and sweet french toast
• 4 types of fruit
• Fruit macedonia

9€ | person

14.5€ | person
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FOOD & BEVERAGES
Coffee breaks

4 | ANDALUZ AFTERNOON

5 | healthy coffee break - vegetarian

6 | ENERGETIC

• Coffee, tea, mineral water, fresh fruit juices and gazpacho
• Iberico ham, tomato and olive oil molletes
• Payoyo cheese skewers, rosquillos, traditional cream mini cakes from Granada
• Cream puffs and diced pineapple with mint served in bowls
• 4 types of fruit and fruit macedonia

• Water with lima and hierbabuena
• Snacks: Carrot, Celery, Pepper, Cucumber and Philadelphia Light Cheese
• Variety of smoothies and chilled green tea
• 4 types of fruit, fruit skewers and a variety of vegetarian sandwiches

• Coffee, tea, mineral water and fresh fruit juices 
• Orange and lemon water, detox juice and banana milkshake
• Quinoa salad, hummus, yogurt with muesli and energy bars
• Selection of dry fruits
• 4 types of fruit and fruit macedonia 

14.5€ | person

12.5€ | person

11.5€ | person
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FOOD & BEVERAGES
Coffee breaks

7 | ICE CREAM CORNER
• Coffee, tea, mineral water and iced-coffee
• Ice cream station with toppings: Chocolate tips, nuts, lacasitos, cookies, almond, 

chocolate brownie and selection of fruits 
• Ice cream: Pistachio, Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry, Cookie, Meringue milk

12.5€ | person

8 | VIP SAVOURY
• Coffee, tea, mineral water, fresh fruit juices, orange and lemon water
• Iberian ham molletes, cheese cubes in olive oil, salmon wrap and pioneons of 

foie 
• Prawns cocktail, grilled vegetables and tomato pesto, fruit skewers and fruit 

balls
• Strawberry and banana milkshake
• Fruit macedonia and seasonal fruit

27€ | person

9 | VIP SWEET

• Coffee, tea, mineral water, fresh fruit juices, orange and lemon water
• Fruit tartlets, olive oil biscuits, carrot biscuits and pancakes
• Strawberry, banana and yogurt shakes
• Fruit skewers, strawberries with chocolate, lemon cream and merengue
• Arabian sweets, fruit macedonia and bowls of fresh fruit
• Seasonal fruits

27€ | person



FOOD & BEVERAGES
Canapés & Beverages

Silver
(60 minutes)

35€ per person

Whether it is a classic reception or a casual get-together, for every occasion 
we‘ve put together some delicious canape ideas.

With 3 distinct options, all offers use nutritious ingredients that cover either 
the most classic or innovative items enabling you to offer your guests a lighter 
party snack or a pre-dinner appetiser.

Gold
(60 minutes)

42€ per person

Platinum
(60 minutes)

50€ per person

https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367207/silver-cock.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367215/gold-cock.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367206/plat-cock.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367207/silver-cock.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367215/gold-cock.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34367206/plat-cock.pdf




WEDDING
Packages

THE PERFECT PLACE FOR A PERFECT DAY

COCKTAIL RECEPTION MENUS
• Saphire - 20€ p.p.
• Ruby - 26.50€ p.p.
• Diamond - 36.50€ p.p. 

COCKTAIL RECEPTION BEVERAGES
• Silver package - 22€ p.p. 
• Golden package - 26.50€ p.p.
• Platinum package - 53€ p.p.

We also have an array of cocktail reception magic touches, including traditional 
sherry pourer, Iberian ham with professional cutter, beer station, cheese buffet, 
seafood corner, sushi corner and gin & tonic corner. Contact us for more details.

WEDDING RECEPTION MENUS
• Rosemary menu -75€ p.p. 
• Thyme menu -  85€ p.p.
• Lavendar menu - 105€ p.p.
• Create your menu - 3 course 65€, 4 

course 85€ or 5 course 105€ p.p
• Seafood buffet - 95€ p.p
• Barbecue buffet - 105€ p.p

WEDDING RECEPTION 
BEVERAGES

• Silver package - 28€ p.p.
• Golden package - 31€ p.p.
• Platinum package - 34€ p.p.

    

Additional options and open bar service 
also available as well as late night snacks. 
Contact us for more details.

Find out the full
WEDDING MENUS

At Kempinski Hotel Bahia we provide guests with a great offer of cocktail and 
wedding menus, all easily tailored to your dream of nuptial wedding. Whether 
you want all-the-details treatment or just-the-basics approach, we’ve got a soluti-
on that’s just right for you.

http://https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34357729/wedding-menus-english.pdf
https://kempinski-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/34357729/wedding-menus-english.pdf


ACCOMMODATION
145 Luxurious Rooms & Suites

Experience privacy and serenity at the seaside as soft classic decor 

meet the mediterranean style, 

Kempinski  Hotel Bahia features 128 rooms and 17 suites surroun-

ded by lush gardens or overlooking the sea. 

Rooms and suites are located over 4 floors and higher suite catego-

ries are on the private and exclusive 8th floor, 

being  a great option for those requiring extra 

security and privacy. 

All spacious rooms and suites start from 45 sqm, feature complete 

bathrooms with walk in shower and bath, have terrace, air conditi-

oning and a work desk area with WIFI.





ACCOMMODATION
128 Luxurious Rooms

Ideal for large group bookings, our Classic Rooms are a minimum of 45 sqm.

Experience unique sunsets from the private terrace overlooking the swimming pools or subtropical gardens. 

32 Superior ROOMS

11 DELUXE ROOMS

Ideal for group bookings, Superior & Deluxe rooms have a standard minimum 
size of 45 sqm, all with the same decoration and feel.
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ACCOMMODATION
128 Luxurious Rooms

Experience beautiful sea and garden views from the private terrace. Premier Rooms are a minimum of 45 
sqm.

Ideally located in the resort, Premier Plus Rooms offer unparalleled views of the Mediterranean Sea. Premier 
Plus Rooms are a minimum of 45 sqm.

45 Mediterranean ROOMS

40 Grand Mediterranean 



ACCOMMODATION
17 Luxurious Suites

Ideal for those who require work space and with 180 degrees view overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. Fewer 
suites have a minimum of 80 sqm.

With front view overlooking the Mediterranean Sea and a terrace fitted with sunbeds and other outdoor furnit-
ture, the Grand Suites have a minimum of 100 sqm.

6 JUNIOR SUITES

6 GRAND SUITES
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ACCOMMODATION
17 Luxurious Suites

With a total of 130 sqm of space overlooking the sea for its two terraces and its own outdoor chill out lounge, 
the Bahía suites are contemporary in style and unique within the hotel. 

With a total of 150 sqm, guests may immerse themselves in the sights and senses of the sea while enjoying the 
jacuzzi on the private terrace.

2 Bahia suites

1 suite del mar



ACCOMMODATION

17 Luxurious Suites

Experience unparalleled luxury in this private 165 sqm suite. With a work area, kitchenette, Nespresso spaci-
ous sun terrace and incredible views out over the Mediteranean Sea. Located on the 8th floor.

With 461 sqm of private space, the Royal Suite boasts a dining & living room as well as a terrace from the 
private Sky Lounge in the second floor. Located on the 8th floor and connects with the Presidential Suite & a 
Premier Plus room.

1 presidential suite

1 royal suite

Find out more about our luxurious
ROOMS & SUITES

https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/rooms-and-suites/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/rooms-and-suites/


RESTAURANTS & BARS

Kempinski Hotel Bahía prouds itself of offering a 

tranquil yet trendy and lively gastronomy.

Our concepts are: 



RESTAURANTS 

At El Mirador Restaurant guests may experience our Kempinski signature  
daily breakfast with its amazing show cooking station and/or hold private 
group dinners.

Seats:

Inside: 130 
Outside: 200



RESTAURANTS

Seats:

Inside: 95
Outside: 50

A new coastal experience – light, fresh, stylishly elegant yet laid-back and 
playful.

Our chefs make use of the freshest ingredients from the earth and ocean. 
From the coasts of the Mediterranean Sea and the fields of Andalucia and 
occasionally peek into the mystique cuisine of Morocco. They are proud to 
be supplied by the best farmers and fisherman to present a true feast of sea-
food, crustaceans, great cuts of meat, fresh fruits and vegetables (ok – we do 
serve that chocolate dessert to die for as well).



RESTAURANTS 

Inside: 120

Stylish, yet cozy. Your table is set in a new and urban take on a traditio-
nal romantic Bodega with fantastic views out over our lush gardens and 
pools. Our chefs at Baltazár only use honest and natural Spanish products 
and apply various local and international cooking techniques to give each 
dish that unique Baltazár taste.

Seats:



BARS 

Black Rose celebrates the spirit and soul of today´s traveler and invites 
you to never stop exploring and discover some of the best cocktail crea-
tions on the coast. Located in the beautiful newly renovated lobby and on 
the terrace of the hotel, Black Rose, the bar is named after a pirate ship, 
paying homage to the glorious years of Spanish voyages of discovery.

Inside: 60
Outside: 40

Seats:
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KEMPINSKI FITNESS 
CENTRE & SPA

Our state-of-the-art SPA features 6 treatment 

rooms and an excellent range of products and 

treatments for both men and women. Together 

all with an indoor pool.

Our fitness centre is fully equipped and open 

24hours a day for guests of the hotel. 

Find out more about our
LUXURY SPA

https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/luxury-spa/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/marbella/hotel-bahia/luxury-spa/
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At the heart of our philosophy is our commitment to well-being. In a resort 
setting we deliver a fusion of modern innovation and ancient healing 
methods where our skilled therapists only use high quality and forward-
thinking brands such as Natura Bisse and Niance from Switzerland.  

Treatments – with individual treatment cabins featuring state of the heart 
beds we offer a wide range of holistic massages and treatments. All led by 
a dedicated team of therapists and a specialized manicure and pedicure 
team from the award winning Bastien Gonzalez Studio.

Relaxation – find exceptional facilities at our Spa, including a hamman 
steam bath, a wood-burning Finnish sauna and a relaxation lounge. The 
center also features other cutting edge equipment including a Technogym 
Kinesis wall at the gym and an indoor pool.

Create your own package – We’ll help tailor your group spa experience at 
preferential rates. Our spa specialists are available to develop a bespoke 
programme for your group stay.

KEMPINSKI FITNESS 
CENTRE & SPA



Kempinski Hotel Bahía
Carretera de Cádiz Km 159, Playa El Padrón
29320 Estepona (Málaga)

T  +34 (0) 952 80 95 00
F   +34 (0) 952 80 95 50
E  meetings.estepona@kempinski.com

Allow our dedication 
to inspire  you!
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